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Bookstore manager explains high prices, book delay
termining what the new instruc
tors wish to use as texts.
The deadline for the fall quarter
is July 27, and as of July 22,
the bookstore had not received
information on 12 .courses.
Another a r ea of concern for
many students is the price of
books. Mr. Spray explained that
the prices of the books are set
by the publisher, "although that
doesn't mean that we have to_fol-:.

low it.''
"However, when you consider
the cost of shipping, personnel,
rent and other costs, our margin
of profit is slim. Last year we
had . a $30,000 profit, but when
compared to the $600,000 in pur
chases, that is not very much."
The $30,000 profit last year went
to paying off a $70,000 debt. He
said in the future after the debt
is paid ~.!.-the money ma~e from

book sales will go to helping fi
lished price to the student."
nance the University Center.
"Besides losing money there,"
The money lost from being stuck he explained uwe also lose money
with outdated books and when with outdated books that can no
WSU's Bookstore at the begin
making special orders for last
longer be used here at Wright
ning of each quarter is often
minute purchases of books are
State nor sold back to the whole
the victim of accusations from
not usually considered by the stu
saler. What we do it sell them
students and faculty alike be
dents.
to the student at a fraction of
cause some courses always seem
"A 1 t h o u g h special handling · their original price."
to be without any texts.
raises the cost of the book above
Going to a table where these
" But the principle reason for
the retail price, the bookstore books are displayed, he picked
books missing from the shelves
sells the book at its pre-estab- one up. "Here is a book that
comes from the fact that we do
sold for $8.00, we are selling it
not receive requisition orders
for 50 cents. That is a lose of
in time :for purchase and de
$7.50 to us."
Uv ery of the books," remarked
Concerning used books, he re
Wayne M. Qpray, Director of
marked that the bookstore buys
the Bookstore.
them from the student at 50 per
••We must have purchase orders
cent of their original value and
s ent to the publisher 60 days
sells them back at a 25 per
prior to the beginning of each
cent mark up.
quarter and we need 10 to 14
••And if a student should buy
days before that for handling of
used books and decides to sell
the requisitions."
ISSUE NO 3
them, we will buy them back at
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According to a six-month sur
the same 50 per cent price level."
vey taken last year, of 387
"For example, if a student
requisitions from the various
should buy a used book for $3.75
d~artments, 25 were received
aoo we buy it back for $2.50, 50
after the 60-day deadline. If there
per cent of its original value, the
had been an overall two-week
c<A5t to the student for the use of
delay in the order of requisi
that book is only $1.25."
tions, 30 per cent of the pur
For many students unable to
chase orders would not have
SBP Bill O'Dell revealed plans days, Fridays and Baturdays.
Plans are still being made and sell their books at the end of the
been mailed out on time for for a University Club and :for
Beer, at 25 cents a serving, those made are still tentative. spring
quarter, Mr. Spray ex
books to be on the shelves at October Daze during the Senate's coffee, coke and five types of
Beer and other concessions will plained that of the University's
the beginning of the fall quarter. seventh meeting, at which Sena
sandwiches will be served in also be available. The Senate
28 departments, 12 had not sent
One excuse given for the tardi
tor Lockhart was absent.
the Lower Hearth Lounge loca
will invite the clubs at WSU their requisitions for the fall
ness in requisitions, according
A University Club, set to open tion. The sandwiches will cost to set up booths to make their
quarter. "I can only put those
to Mr. Spray, is that many de
Aug. 5, will provide a place for between 25 cents and 55 cents. own money.
books on the used books list
partments have as sign men t students to go between the hours Pizza, potato chips and other
Two Dayton school board can
that I know will be used."
changes that cause delay in de
of noon and midnight on Thurs- footstuffs will also be on hand. didates t a 1 k e d to the Senate.
Mr. Robert Carr, with a staff
Gene Jackson, a Central State
of six students, will be in charge student and substitute teacher,
of the operation of the club. and Joseph Seaman, a grocer
The Student Goverment will clean and current school board mem
the area.
ber, appeared before the Senate.
Live entertainment w i 11, at
The Senate discussed plans of
Thursday, July 22 was the close
times, be provided. At those incorporation. The Student Af
of the 1971 Wright Start Pro
times, a 25 cent cover charge fairs <.;omu !~e~ is investigat
will be necessary.
ing the possibility of a ,f'tep. gram. This concluded the fourth
•
An artist's conception of the
Several possible problems were y~r.- ot the -progra., ~
ccnceived in 1968 by~, ~
s ervhlg bar is posted in the recognized.
Student Government Information
O'Dell reaffirmed his promise mittee, for the Advanceme~
Office. The University Club will to put up swing sets on the Black Unity (CABU). Each year
close once the Rathskellar has
campus. He intends to have one new courses have been included
opened. The Senate intends to set with four seats, but, "If and new experiments with teach
rtm the Club on a non-profit,
we have lines lined up on our ing procedures have been tried,
non-loss basis.
four seater, then I suggest we but · the focus of the program
remains the same.
October Daze is scheduled for put up more."
The original purpose of Wright
Oct. 1, 2 and 3. The celebra
Ron Burton was appointed to
Start was to give youth from
tion will include a carnival with the Student p,ublications sub
the Dayton inner city schools
rides, games, etc., an art show, e ommittee to fill a vacancy.
an automobile show, a soccer
The next meeting will be on ua college experience.'' The de
game and a classical film series
Friday, July 30 at 5 pm in s ired outcome of this summer
exposure to a college environ
showing the movies of Laurel Conference Rooms 1 and 2.
ment was, to help the students
& Hardy, W. c. Fields and others.
assess whether they wanted to
a t t en d c o 11 e g e and to help
motivate them to consider col
lege.
A secondary outcome was to
give students some academic
background w hi ch might con
ceivably help them with high
school courses work they would
be enrolled in during the follow
ing academic year.
E a ch student re c e iv e d the
••Gee,
I
didn't
know.
Harry
(Batt
BY HARRY BATTSON
Wright Start Certificate for the
s on, GUARDIAN Editor) lied to
completion of work in the courses
me."
Ann B 0 we rs, ex-GUARDIAN
in which they were enrolled.
She
was
similarly
astonished
Editor, has been awarded the
Students
are free to perform
fi r st annual Student Services that her husband Scott had known
at their own pace without the
but
had
not
informed
her.
••You•re
Award for her contribution to
pressure of grades.
u s u a 11 y terrible at k e e p in g .
that area at Wright State Univer
Numerous students completing
secrets, honey," she remarked.
s ity.
evaluations of the program last
Ann
said
that
she
was
honored
The presentation, made by Vice
year expressed a desire to re
P resident of Student Affairs, O to receive this award which held
ceive some kind of academic
a
great
deal
of
meaning
for
her.
Edward Pollock, and in his office,
remuneration (credit) for their
uBut
I
didn't
do
it
alone,"
she
occurred on Wednesday, July 21,
work.
As a result of this re
said.
1971 shortly after noon.
quest, this summer's faculty pre
In presenting the award, Pol
"But you were the leader,"
pared written evaluations of each
lock explained that it had been countered Mrs Dixon, Univer
student•s progress, his strengths
c oo.ceived as a means of thank-· sity Center Director.
aoo his weaknesses and dis
1'1ri 9 ~t Stnh llni\i tuitl!
ing a particularly outstanding
Congratulations were offered by
cussed these with each student.
!1~11 t o11 . (1)1\io
student each year for work in those present and inquiries were
In addition to the evaluations
the area of Student Services. made into Ann's plans for the
only those students who success
After the award had been es
immediate future. She has been
ln ut-~tuh1n' gf ou l•hrnduis t ~Jnhtlud~t~.no• in 1 ~r ~rt•
fully completed an establishe9
t1:f )jtudn t .S rnh<t:t , lh•• JhHUU.tl ••~ui •• frt• t •lhd fo
tablished, Ann Bowers was named hired as a sales representative
amount of work in each course
as the first recipient.
for Legg•s Products Inc, a job ·
J\ntt ~al1111ry
were awarded the Wright Start
Drawn to the Vice-President's which incorporates such varied
ll'• ·~ ..~\Umtv..:ftr't'•v "' _'.Jnlp
Certificate.
office under another pretext, Ann skills as truck driving and public
l!lfl
This year recruiting eff_~rt s
was shocked to receive the award. ,., relations.
· ..... '
• ' . ' • . . •••• {C ORUDUe<l• on page 3)
.. . .
BY STU NESTOR
News Editor
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Student Government plans October Daze,
kJ open University Club on August 5

Wright Start
program ends
for city youth

Ann Bowers receives first
Student Services Award

ihnurri;

.
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Librar y allows
studen ts to type
To the Editor,
The letter by Duke Garren and
Pat Olsen in the July 14th
GUARDIAN concern in glonger
hours for the cafeteria contains
an item of misinforma tion in
stating, ••The library does not
The New Deal came to Washington Saturday, although it did
allow typing.'' The library does
seem to be dressed a bit dilferent from the days of Roosevelt.
p er mi t typing in conference
President Nixon called a special session of the Senate .Saturday
rooms, if you bring your own
to urge passage of an important bill that can help stave off our
typewriter . A typewriter has been
collapsing .economy. The nation had been waiting; unemploym ent
placed in one of the conference
was at an all time high of 6.1 per cent; prices rose six tenths
rooms by an instructor. If it
of one per cent for the month of June; the dollar was dropping in
value on the world market, and wages were falling behind inflation. . is not being used by one of her
students, typing is permitted on
He asked that Congress appropriate two billion dollars for loans
to the disadvantag ed. The money was fir st to go to Lockheed, which that typewriter.
is ailing from "cost overrun" and then on to others.
Linda L. Krantz
Although many in and outside of Congress support Nixon's
Information Consultant
social reform, he has come under bitter attack from the Right.
Library Resources Center
He has been labeled by some to be Socialist and others have used
stronger language to mark him a Communis t.
Despite the adverse reactions from many within his party and
in the nation, there has been much praise for his change. A noted
Leftist remarkd, "Who'd ever believe the President of the United
My thanks and appreciatio n to
States would turn Socialist. If his program is passed, and there is
the students, faculty, staff ot
a good chance it will, there is no end in sight. Just think, after
WSU for the nice cards and
Lockheed, there is Douglas, Boeing, Honeywell and no telling who
dcnations while I was in the
we can help. Spread out the wealth evenly, that's our slogan."
ha;pital.
Peggy Shull
From billions to millions
Domestic worker,
While President Nixon is trying to shell out two billion for loans
Executive Wing
to "faltering" companies, he is at the same time cutting funds
elsewhere. Actually, the fUnds have already been cut and the total
amounts not in the billions, but some very important millions.
The funds slashed are in the area of communica ble disease vaccina
Classif. ied Ads
tions. In 1969, the Vaccination Assistant Act ran out and there
has resulted since then an increase in the number of children who
FOR SALE: C heap--EB
must now pay for their shots. Many children, especially from the
ALTO SAX. Call Linda
poor, have not received shots on account of this. The immunizati on
at 434-1440.
against polio has dropped 13 per cent since 1969, and now only
FOR SALE: 1970 Opel GT,
65 per· cent of all children have been vaccinated . That rate is even
red with black interior,
lower among the inner city children, where only 47 per cent have
$2,400. Call Debbie Bar
been immunized .
ber, 258-1978.
Since 1969 there has been a steady increase in communica ble
RIDER
wanted to Phila
diseases. In 1969 there were 25,000 cases of mea~l" ~, in 1970,
delphia area from Dayton
47 .000 and that' number is expected to reach aoov-e 60,000 in 1971.
area, Aug. 6 or 7. Anne
~·~~-.. .-. ;,... '.!P.N i -' o..- a.rs--on .!11e ris&. lJiptheria rose more sharply
Gardner, 878-0369, Ext.
up !pry\rar than during any time sillce its decline in 1920. Early
418.
this year, an epidemic . in Auston, Texas killed two children.
LOST: 30 pages of illegible
Not only have funds for vaccination s been slashed--C ongress
shorthand notes written
appropriate d $75 million, Health Education and Welfare insisted on
on backs of various uni
only two million dollars--bu t the President vetoed a Congressio nal
versity bulletins--m ay be
appropriati on of $25 million to be used exterminat ing rats in the 
in battered manila folder.
slums. Fortunately Congress over-road the veto.
Call Linda, 434-1440.
WANT ED -- Film-orien ted
The Nixumb i Iical Cord
people interested in establish
The question now arises--wh y does the President insist on
ing theater. Foreign films,
financially supporting corporation s which cannot manage their
silents, classics. Write Film
finances and who have abused "cost overrun" to such gargantuan
Theater, 1118 Oakdale, Dayton,
proportion s--A T & T in 1969 made up to 33,380 per cent in
45420."
profit building missiles for the Pentagon through the articu!~tt;'!
maneuver of sub-contra cting? The answer is not clear cut, but
maybe the following statistics will clear up a bit of the fogginess
clouding the administra tion's motives: Lockheed, from 1965 to 1970,
in just war related materials alone, had $1.4 billion in contracts
with the governmen t. They contributed $38,000 to the Republican
Party in the 1968 Presidentia l campaign. Of the top 10 war con
tractors, they all gave heavily to the Republican Party, with GM
The recently constructed plat
topping the list at $114,000 in contributio ns.
Some call it a life line, others may go as far as to say it is an form behind Allyn Hall will soon
umbilical cord, but whatever, there is indeed some connection be equipped with patio furniture.
A ramp will be provided for
between business and governmen t. The free enterprise system
is no longer in effect here. Governmen t now steps in on the side - handicappe d s tu dents on the
quadrangle side of the platform.
of the corporate. And in making those steps, something is bound
Also a sidewalk will be built
to be crushed. For many children in this country, they are the ones
being stepped upon, and for what price? One per cent of two billion? on the other side for other stu
dents.

Thank s, WSU
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Univ ersity Club good idea;
confl icts need resolution
The University Club is basical
ly a sound idea, but it does present a few conflicts.
.
The purpose, of course, is to
provide a place for WSU students
to socialize over a beer or two
until the Rathskella r, operated
by SAGA, opens.
The conflict ·enters in connec
tion with the dances sponsored
by the clubs and organizatio ns
at WSU. Since the UniveJ;Sity
Club will be open on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings,
it w i 11 occasionall y be op en
simultaneo us to the time of the
dances.

-harol d j battson j r s tu d en t Governmen t is out
neither to make a profit, nor to
take a loss, in operating the
University Club, but the clubs,
since they have few other means
of income and are not subsidized ,
must make a profit on their
dances.
The question is: Does the opera
tion of a University Club at the
same time as a club sponsored
dance detract from club profits?
The answer must result from
several considerati ons.
First, do the same type of
people frequent dances and es
tablishmen ts such as the Univer
sity Club? To the extent that
both appeal to beer-drink ers and
socializers the answer is yes.
But basically the University Club
wt.E_probably attract the students

Platfo rm to have
patio furnitu re

who wish to have a friendly
cooversatio n over a mug of beer
while a dance will appeal to the
more boisterous spirits among
us.
A second considerati on would
be that students might be in
c lined to forego the socializing
at the dances if they can get
into the University Club free
of charge. However, having the
University Club open might at
tract more people to the campus
and subsequent ly to the dance.
If the University Club would
close every time an organiza
tion held a dance, could it
financially remain stable enough
to avoid losses to the Student
Governmen t?
When SAGA opens the Rath
s kellar, they will probably not
close just because of a dance.
Why should the Club?
SBP O'Dell intends to meet
this evening with representat ives
from the clubs. They will try
to reach some conclusions .
What might be the best solution
is to allow the University Club
to remain open on the nights
of the dances but without live
entertainm ent. Those who arrive
for the dance can, if they wish,
also frequent the Club, and those
arriving for a beer at the Club
can always drilt over to the
dance to see what's happening.
The more Wright State offers
its students , the more the
students will offer Wright State.

The GUARDIAN is published weekly by students of Wright
State University. Opinions expressed herein are those of the
editorial board and do not necessarily reflect the attitudes
of the faculty or administra tion. The GUARDIAN welcomes
all letters to the editor, but we request they be no longer
than two double-spa ced, typewritten pages. Letters will be
edited if in excess of this limit and with regard to the laws
of libel. The GUARDIAN is a member of the College Press
Service and the National Educationa l Advertising Service.
The GUARDIAN
417 Dormitory
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio
45431
editor. • • • • • • • •••••••• ••••• harold j. battson, jr.
managing editor. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • jan dagley
news editor.. • • • • • • •••••••• ••• stewart e. nestor, iii
feature editor. • • • • • • • •••••••• richard f. saylor
business manager. • • • • • • • .- ••••••• roberta weisman
advertising manager. • • • • • • • •••• thomas c. hentrich
photograph er. • • • • • • • ••••••• merrill w. anders on
club news editor. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• ronald paul
secretary. • • • • · • • • • •••••••• •••• debra giardini
advisor. • ••••••• ••••••• dr. richard j. vansteenki ste
ccntributor s••••••• •••••••• ••••• wsu communica tions

THE ROCKWOOD

Pollu tion is on the ·m oon

Apollo 15 is now streaking toward the moon at a phenomena l
rate of speed.
This mission has been described as the most complete mission
ever undertaken by anyone, and the most ~xpensive.
One · of the new features going along with this expectition is a
moon mobile or dune buggy which costs eight million dollars.
It will enable the astronauts to travel farther on the lunar surface
than any of the previous flights have allowed.
. Mounted in front of the buggy will be a television camera that
will show the pleasures of driving without having to worry about
the other guy.
Again the NASA scientists and engineers have shown great
imagination and ingenuity in building this moon rover, but it does
seem rather strange that these people could not figure out a better
way of disposing of eight million dollars worth of space junk, along
with all the other equipment being left on the moon by not only
Americans but the Russians as well.
Maybe it would be a good idea on the next moonshot to have
some civic minded group go along and begin to pick up some of
th~ . ~~gaFSi~ • roc1'ets a.I).d other n11;>bish that is being littered
on tne ' moon and as an afterthought~ how about placing the ecology
flag somewhere nearby.

Veteran news
Any veteran attending the sum
mer session who did not receive
the correct amount of benefits
for the last 20 days of June,
should contact Mrs. Blake, Rm
268, Allyn Hall or call 426-6650,
Ext. 491.
T h e Veterans Administra tion
has not processed all of the
certificatio ns properly and indi
vidual adjustment s will be made.

........... .....•••• •.......•• ..
The· Veterans• Education Or
ganization is having a meeting
on Friday, A:fuly 30 at 3 pm in
Oelman Auditorium . New officers
will be elected and plans will
be made for a picnic, as well
~s other important decisions.•

~~~~=
, ~

~

·nAYTON'.S FINES.T LUXURY AP!~·

15 Minutes from Wright State Campus
Easily reached via Rt. 4 & Grand Ave. exit of interchange.

PLANNING A MOVE - MAKE IT
THE ROCKWOOD . . . DAYTON'S FINEST "

• Swimming Pool
• Air-Conditioned
e Full ·Carpeting
• · Kitchen with
Eating Space
• Walk-In Closets

•
•
•
•
•

Maid Service
Full Security
Dishwasher, Disposal
Undergroun d Parking
2-Bedroom Have 2
Complete Baths

Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
515

GRAND AVE., DAYTON· ',

From

$125

278-4722
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Head Start ends at WSU

Movie of the week

(Continued from page 1)·

ere hand
Everyone had 'Summer of '42' wcoonselors

1 e d through the
in each school. An

BY JAN DAGLEY
Managing Editor
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In everyone's life there is a
summer of •42. • .Oh yeah?
Well, having been born in 1953,
I seem to have missed out on
that one.
But last week, with my 50~
fiv e ounce watered down coke
and boyfriend in hand, I man
aged to compensate by catching
the screen version at the Dayton
Mall Cinema.
"Summer of '42" is the story
of three 15 year old boys and
their ''budding into manhood."
The film is shot in pastel tones,
matched with a haunting sound
track, and cast with unknowns.
Unlike many films that some
how mess up costumes and stage
settings and look like they were
ground up in the time machine,
11Summer of •42" was complete
with baggy pants, long skirts
am other props of the era, giv
Ing it the appearance of authen
ttcity.
Most of the film is hilarious.
The boys stumble through one
adventure after another, learning
from their mistakes. Poor in
nocent Hermie mistakenly holds
a girl's arm during a movie
(instead of her breast), and later
learns that "even the best of
friends can't go halvsies on a
rubber." The highlight of the
show is when Hermie is forced
to go (alone) into the island's
drugstore and buy the necessar
precautions for his first sexu:i
1. encounter. Jack Benny couldn•t
have timed anything better
But some of the film is ~~d •
am the two parts go togethe:
as well as laughter and pain
In real life. An amazing film
technique is the use of silence
for what seems like an eternity.
But the audience remains silent
too, so much that one hardly
notices there are other people
In the theatre.

"Summer of •42" is ha.rd to
talk about. Like the silent scenes
in the film itself, there is no
need, or use, for words.
The point is, most of us manage
to be 15 at least once in our
lives, and it doesn't matter when
it happens, as long as it does.
This film is a "slice of life"
type; we can learn from it and
identify with it with hardly any
effort. It offers no philosophies,
has no explicit sex scenes, and
leaves its meaning up to the
individual.

Antioch Theater
YELLOW SPRINGS, o. -- The
Antioch Area Theatre will be
performing two very different
prOductions during the summer
quarter of activities.
The first, a production of Ma.rt
Crowley•s ''The Boys in the
Band,"' the highly successful Off
Broadway comedy w hi ch was
turned into a first-rate movie,
wlll be presented from Thursday,
Aug. 19 through Sunday, Aug. 22,
and again Aug. 26 through Aug.
29 in the air-conditioned work
s hop theatre.
The second offering will be
ustop the World--I Want to Get
Off," the delightful musical
comedy by Anthony Newley and
· Leslie Bricusse. Performance
dates are Sept. 3-5; 10-12 in
the Amphitheatre. Director will
be Esteban Vega, acting chair
man of the Theatre department,
who directed 0 The Threepenny
Opera" last fa!!.
.
_
AlSD on the September schedule
are student-directed productions
of "The Zoo Story" by Edward
A.lbee, and "The Jewish Wife''
and 11In Search of Justice" by
Bertolt Brecht. Dates are not
yet set.
For further information, write
Antioch Area Theatre, Antioch
College, Ye 11 ow Springs, o.,
45387 or call 864-1461

Bolinga holds rap Sessions
The Bolinga Black Cultural Re-soorces Center at Wright State
University is sponsoring rap
sessions on topics of particular
Interest to black people every
Suooay through Aug. 29.
The public is welcome at all
sessions, which begin at 4 pm.
Future sessions include:
John Mcclendon, from Local
krumahnist United Forces. will

talk Aug 1. On Aug 8, General
Chui, from the Republic of New
Africa, will speak on liberation.
The.Rev David Gilbert will speak
on the role of ·a black minister
on Aug 15. Edward Campbell
will speak on student rights on
Aug 22. On Aug 29, the last
session will be with speaker
Larry Done from the National
Liberation Front.

ocial program
needs volunteers
The Big Brother-Big Sister your telephone number if Mrs.
Program is a volunteer program Searles is not in the office.
through which a volunteer works
on a one-to-one basis with a
Child from a family which is
receiving welfare. The program
Is sponsored by the Montgomery
County Welfare Department.
The child may be experiencing
Problems in school, at home or
in his peer group, or who may
lust need experiences or contact
With a volunteer to prevent po-

nouncements were posted and
visiting dates were set up for
teams of student recruiters to
come in and give applications
am explain the program to in
terested students who had signed
up with the counselors.
· The recruiters, in many in
stances were graduates of the
high school in which they re
cruited. More schools on the
outlying areas of Dayton were
also included in this year's re
cruiting.
Ten students from the Wood
row Wilson High School at the
Ohio Soldiers and Sailors Or
phanage in Xenia participated
in the program for the first
time. Because of the limited
budget more undergraduate
students were employed as in
structors in the Program than
in previous years. The heaviest
c on c e ht r a ti on of s t u d e n t
teachers was in math.
A new specially designed course
was introduced this year under
the title ''Communication
Skills." The course was taught
by two-men teams of under
graduate students.
In several instances the teams
were made up of an English
major and a speech major. Other
teams' mates were both English
majors and minors.
The focus of the course was
on improving oral and written
skills. It was an action oriented
course which included speech
making, panel discussions,
poetry writing, viewing and
critiquing film, analyzing slang,
r ad i o and t e 1e v i s ion com
mercials, theme writing, and
field trips to the library, with
little time spent on formal writ
ing and topical encounter ses
sions. The purpose of the course
was to use aspects of the student's
own environment in a less formal
and in a more meaningful way,
am to get at some of the dif
ficulties encountered on the col
lege level with writing and speak
ing. Each team maintained the
·same focus, but did its own
thing in accomplishing this goal.

The courses tllJS year also tn
cluded: Basic Math, Calculus,
Trigonometry, Algebra, Biology
(with lab), and English Composi
tion taught by Wright State faculty
and a high school teacher.
In addition to the courses,
students coming by bus par
ticipated in a seminar on Cultural
Awareness which was held for
the first hour and fifteen minutes.
The entire body met to hear
guest speakers and book re
views dealing with Black Culture
am Appalachian Literature. The
body then assembled in small
groups withstudentgroupleaders
to engage in further dialogue.
In an assembly the last night
of the Program, Wright Start

Student G-overnment appoints
Freshmen to senate posts

The Senate passed a resolution
calling for the establishment of
a University Land Use Board
during their July 16 meeting.
Senators Lockhart, Hensley and
Roof were absent at the meeting
which designated five freshmen
senate seats and appointed Gary
Langwald and Steve Taylor to
fill two of them.
The Senate directed the student
Affairs Committee to investi
gate and report on the feasi
~llity of incorporating the WSU
Student Government.

Russell Lehman was allotted
for bringing his miniature
circus to wsu.
The minutes also report: "Sena
tor Heckman talked briefly on
a matter of importance to the
Senate. It was not determined
what the matter was."
President o•Dell gave reports
$25

2 Swimming Pools
"Gives gooo livmg a boost•••never the rent."
from

FAIRBORN, OHIO

Member
Federal Reserve
System

.,Phone

on a University Club, on the
Bookstore, and on the Parking
Fee and General Fee Breakdown
Request.
The Sailing Club's request for
a $200 loan and $200 grant for
the purchase of a sailboat was
referred to the Activities and
Resource Committee.

AIR CONDITIONED APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES

First National Bank

tential problems.
The volunteer usually maintains
a weekly contact with the child-
taking him places or just doing
things together at the child's
home or in the neighborhood.
It you are interested in becom
ing a big brother or big sister,
Please . ccmtact Mary Searles ·at
224-9114. Ext~ 375. Please leave

Certificates were presented to.
7 6 stud en ts who succe~sfully
completed two classes; 65
students who successfully com
pleted one class and 33 who
received Letters of Recognition
for ha v in g participated in a
number of classes and activities.
The latter students did not com
plete the work required in any
course.
This brings the total number
of students to 177 who remained
with the program to its comple
tion.
•
This year Dr. Anne B. Shearer,
Assistant Dean of students for
Special Services, served as Ad
ministrative Director of Wright
Start. Dr. Madeline Apt served

$12 5. 00

short terms available

1 , 2 and 3 Bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished
NEW 1 - 3 BEDROOMS

Member Federal
Deposit Insurance
Corporation

• Laundry Facilities
• Washers & Dryers ·
• Separate dining room
• Air conditioned
•Plush Carpet
•Soft Water
•Balcony.or Patio
• 1, 1-1/2, 2 baths
• Range, refrigerator, some dishwashers
118 OLD YELLOW SPRINGS RD
878-3973

87~-8681

. •. '

. '·

F AI~~Q~~, QHIO

. OFFICE HOURS: 9 am \

H

pm

Sat 9 - 6

Sun 1 - 6

Draft-age men
face induction
Citing uncertainties caused by
the present lapse in induction
· au t _h o r it y, Selective Service
Dtrector Curtis W Tarr today
. asked all of his 4,100 local boards
'to make a maximum effort to
inform draft-age· men . about the
present status of the draft and
the registrant's relationship to
the Selective Service System.
In a two-page letter mailed
· today, the Draft Director said,
"It is essential that we com
municate to all registrants that
the registration, classification,
and examination functions of the
S el e ct iv e Service System are
c on t in u in g on a 'business as
usual' basis and that there is
a high probability that the in
duction authority for those who
have never had a deferment will
be reinstituted in the near fU
ture.'.'
Tarr asked the local boards to
explain the present situation to
local news media, and to enclose
notices in letters outlining the
responsibilities of draft-age men
who face possible induction under
· t _h e cur r en t Selective Service
regulations.
Tarr's letter said that he be
lieves that many young men er
r ooeously think that the Selective
Service Act h3.s expired and that
the System has been terminated.
Accordingly, he urged the local
boards to inform the young men
.that they may be unintentionally
breaking the law by failing to
register at age 18. by fai~g
to notify .their boards of changes
in status, or by falling to report,
if ordered, for their preinduc
tion physical examinations.
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MAY REGISTER*

ENTRANCE TYPE
1 - Continuing Students (enrolled for Spring)

July 12-16 or Wednesday, Sept 22 (mass registration)

r
fc

u
p
f1

u

University
College of
College of
College of
College of

. the student's
*Where ~dvisor approval is requ1'red 1't is
responsibility to arrange in advance for an appointment
with an advisor:

217 M
Ext 857
Division
Ext 865
Business and Administration 317 M
422 E M Ext 381
Education
Ext 386
462 A
Liberal Arts
Ext 713
106 0
Science and Engineering

through Friday
through Friday

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
5:30 pm - 8:30 pm

WS U accounting interns find jobs
All eight of Wright State Uni
Foundry Co. · (corpor~te head
versity's accounting interns have
quarters and Dayton Division),
been placed with Dayton area Delco Moraine (Division of GMC),
fir ms for the summer quarter. Hobard Manufacturing Co., The
Students taking the internship
Mead Corporation, Robbins and .
course are Wade Browni llag,
Myers, Inc., and Wright State
James Fletcher, Scott Gudorf,
University.
S t e p hen Klosterman, Robert
The accounting interns make
Mahan, LeRon Mims, Daniel periodic reports on the nature
Vellkan and Jon Weber. These
of their assignments and various
men are working in accounting,
jobs performed and will submit
bwgeting, data processing and
a final evaluati~n on the pro
related areas and will receive
gram at the end of the quarter•
six hours of credit towards their
In addition to t he i r assigned
aecountancy degree.
duties, they will attend five pro
Firms participatlng in the in
fessional meetings during the
ternship program are B. G. Danis
course of the internship.
C omoanv. Inc.. the Dayton Steel

_
A CT p tedicts
college grades
On page 21 of the Wright State
catalog it states: "All entering
freshmen are required to take
the achievement test (ACT) of
the American College Testing
Service, either before or during
their .first term on campus. This
is not used as an admission test,
but as helpful information for
~he student ::inn +hP. University."

ROGER TAC KETT, A WSU STUDENT, received the Ohio
Disabled Veteran of the Year Award. From left to right are
his wife, Tackett, Mr Les Stickler, Veteran's Representative,
Ohio Bureau of Employment Services, and Edward J Smith,
DAV State Commander.

College fights proposed ·strip miiie
The president of Frostburg State
College in Frostburg, Md, is
trying to keep his campus from
beirig torn up by a strip mine.
The proposed strip mine would
be located on a portion of the
campus for which the State High
way Commission acquired land
many years ago, neglecting to
acquire the mineral rights to the
land as well, the Washington
Post reported in May.
Frostburg President, Dr Nelson
R Guild, has urged the state to
acquire the mineral rights be-

In the fall quarter of 1970,
1,336 fUll time entering fresh

men were admitted to Wright
State University. Of these stu
dents, 1,084 (81.11 %) were tested
in the American College Testing
Program. Letters were sent to
incoming students who had not
taken the ACT in order to en
courage their taking of the ACT
Test. Naturally, not all students
who received letters responded
by taking th~ test, but an attempt
was made to get all students to
take the ACT.
What does tne A\,.;T measure?
The ACT Test is designed pri
marily to predict college grades
before actual college entrance.
In this ·respect, it is among the
very best tests available. Each
year the ACT company reports
a profile of Wright State lJn.1.
v ersity students comparing them
with other students across the
country who participate in the
ACT program. ACT scores are
used to assist advisors in plan
ning the course outline for stu
dents as they are beginning their
freshman year; additionally, they
are used for research so that
University programs can be
p lanneci with our specific student
population in mind.

tore the Georges Creek Big Vein
Coal Co and the Winner Brothers
Coal Co start mining operations.
He warned the state that the
mine might provoke "an ugly
and unavoidable confrontation" .
between persons who want to
preserve our environment intact
and those who wish to exploit it.
Guild added that he felt "that
the price to be paid in terms of
human reaction and of the orderly
development. • •would ultimately
be .much higher than any economic
gain to be realized by the state."

Ur Willis heco01es dean

· Branch campus gets director .
An associate director has been

named for Wright State Uni-·
versity's Western Ohio Branch
Campus at Celina.
Dr James A Noel, Professor
and Chairman of the WSU Department of Geology, will be
working with Director Roger
StaUffer at the expanding Celina
Branch.
Dr Noel has been with WSU

since 1966, and has also taught
at Northwestern State College
of Louisiana. He has also con
ducted research for Union Oil
Company and Creole Petroleum
Corporation.
Professional or g an i z at 1 on
memberships include the Geo
logical Society of America, Sig
ma Xi, and Society of Exploration Geophysicists.

Water tower takes leak
Water spewed from the beach
ball water tower on Thursday,
July 23.
A steady stream of the clear
liquid rained on the ground be
low, but Mr Joseph Franke, As
sistant Director of Plant Man
agement said, "That was a
normal overflow. It will happen
on occasion."

Marcia K Emanuel, Director of
Dr Craig Dean Willis, Director Advisors and Dr Anne B Shearer,
of Admissions at Wright State Director of Special Programs.
University, has been named Dean
Mrs Emanuel received a BS in
of the University Division; in English from Central Michigan
addition to his other duties. His University and an MS and EdS in
appointment, effective July 1, :was . Counseling from Indiana Univer
announced by University Presi
sity, Bloomington. She has also
dent Brage Golding. Dr Willis been trained as a Group
r .e places Dr William Baker, who Facilitator at the University of
requested to return to teaching Illinois.
Dr Shearer transfers to the
English.
Dr Willis came to Wright State University Div is i on from the
in September, 1970. He has a
Dean of Students Office, where
BA in Secondary Education from she has been serving as As
Ohio Wesleyan University, an sistant Dean of Students for
MA in Philosophy of Education . Special Services since last
from Ohio State University, and September. She will continue to
a PhD from that university in coordinate the WSU tutorial pro
Higher Education and Com
gram, participate in the ad
ministration of Wright Start, and
parative Education.
Dr Willis' experience includes help develop remedial courses
11 years at Ohio W es 1 e ya n for culturally and academically
University, where he served in deprived students.
admissions and as foreign student
She holds a BA in Political
advisor and registrar. He has Science from Howard Univer
also served as Coordinator of sity, an MA from Atlanta Univer
T ea ch er Education with the sity in Secondary School Counsel
ing and a PhD in College Counsel
Dayton Public Schools.
ing and Student Personnel from
The dean is a member of Kappa
Ohio University.
Delta Pi, Phi Delta Kappa, the
Dr Shearer is a member of
American Association of Col
several professional organl.za
legiate Registrars and Admis
tions, including the National As
sions otficers and the National
Association for Foreign Student sociation forr Women Deans and
Counselors, the American Col
AffaiJ:'s.
lege Personnel Association and
Working with Dr Willis in the
University· Division will be Mrs .the Black Ujoma Society.

Franke explained that after a
cool night the water expands
as the temperature rises until
it reaches the stage of over
flow.
However, "Somebody did throw
the wrong valve and shut off all
the water on campus," Franke
crotinued. ''No one's admitted
doing it though."

1 0 Minutes to Wright State!
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Apartments and
Townhouses

1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms
Furnished or Unfurnished

from $125
Balconies - Patios
WW Carpeting
Tennis Courts
Air Conditioning
Olympic Size Pool
Laundry Facilities
Range, Refrigerator, Some Dishwashers

Some Short Terms Available
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35

254-612·2·
OPEN DAILY 9 am to 8 pm

Sun 1 - 6 sat 9 - 6
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